THE CLINIC ROOM

Femi 360° (Vaginal Tightening)
**What Is It?**

It’s not everyday we like to get up all in your business. But, when it comes to conditioning your personal bits, your business becomes our top priority. Femi 360° (otherwise known as designer vagina) is a non-invasive procedure that restores the appearance and function of the vaginal area without the use of surgery. As women age, the vaginal wall loses its elasticity and vitality as collagen fibres become fatigued. Femi 360° restores its youthfulness, tightens the area & improves the overall health and vitality of the vaginal tissue. Loss of elasticity and strength in vaginal tissue occurs for a number of reasons, including; childbirth, ageing, smoking, obesity, hysterectomy, surgery.

**How Does It Work?**

This procedure utilises a controlled ultrasound beam, applying concentrated thermal heating to the inner layers of vaginal tissue. Inducing contraction of collagen and elastin and allowing long term changes to occur by stimulating regeneration of these vital proteins.

The physician will have total control over the movement and intensity of the ultrasound beams to ensure maximum comfort for each patient. Femi 360° is a 40 minute procedure that can be performed on your lunch break. Requiring no down time or pain, post procedure. Treatments are scheduled at 6 week intervals and majority of patients benefiting from one or two treatments.
Femi 360° Aftercare

Following the Femi 360°, there is no downtime post procedure. However, you should avoid any sexual activity or vigorous exercise for up to 72 hours. If you begin your menstrual cycle within 3 days of having this procedure, tampons are best to be avoided instead opting for sanitary towels to refrain from obtaining any internal infections.

Post procedure some patients may be inclined to having extra clear discharge, it is advised to use pantyliners or changing your undergarments frequently. It is normal for patients to feel slight tenderness, but these are mild and temporary over the next few days. If the symptoms persist or you are generally worried, please contact the clinic.
Member Zone
The Clinic Rooms, exclusive members only zone boasts VIP service, packages and treatments. Plus additional extras on every visit

Gold Card
£99
15% Off All Treatments & Packages
10% Off For Family & Friends
1 LED Face Rejuvenation

Clear Card
£299
30% Off All Treatments & Packages
20% Off For Family & Friends
1 Mini Facelift
2 LED Face Rejuvenation

Black Card
£599
70% Off Any 3 Treatments
45% Off All Treatments & Packages
30% Off For Family & Friends
2 Mini Facelifts
2 LED Face Rejuvenation
1 Luxury Facial